Abstract: This paper provides a comparison of multiple linear regression analysis with artificial neural network (ANN) and adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS), for predicting the emitted radiations from a flat plate heat sink. HFSS simulations were designed using Ansoft version 12 for the L27 orthogonal array and optimised using Taguchi design of experiments method. The heat sink geometry factors considered for the L27 (six factors, three levels) design are length, width, fin height, base height, fin thickness and number of fins and the response studied is the emitted radiation from the heat sink. A meta model is developed based on a multiple linear regression method using HFSS simulations. Also, the results of L27 orthogonal array were used to train the artificial neural network and the ANFIS-based intelligent networks. The accuracy of results for the prediction of emitted radiations using multiple linear regressions, ANN and ANFIS were compared with HFSS simulations. From the results, it is found that the ANFIS outperforms ANN and regression models for the prediction of the emitted radiations from the heat sink.
Introduction
The heat sinks will remove heat from the chip and effectively transfers it to the ambient (Rao, 2001) . The heat sink geometry is considered by the mechanical engineers to reduce the thermal resistance of the heat sink (Shih and Liu, 2004; Teertstra et al., 1999) for better cooling in the electronic packages. Due to the proximity of the heat sink with the chip the RF fields created by RF currents in the chip are transferred to heat sinks. Also, the shape of the heat sink, which is in the form of array of the fin structure, tries to radiate the emissions from it. The fashion of making compact gadgets makes the heat sink come closer to the other sensitive components and the EMI interference happens to the neighbour components. Hence, EMC engineers need to understand the cause of radiated emissions from heat sink. Also, it is essential to analyse and optimise the geometry of heat sink to minimise the radiated emissions from it during the design stage itself. Das and Roy (1998) observed that the radiating efficiency not only depends on the clock frequency of the ASIC but also on the shape of the heat sink and found that the measured radiated emissions are most efficient when the monopole length becomes quarter of the wavelength and vertical polarised emissions were found to be higher than the horizontal polarisation. Brench (1994) examined the variations in the radiation characteristics of heat sink with respect to their geometries by applying 3D-FDTD technique and found that there is an additional increase in radiated emissions at the resonance of the heat sink. Parry (2000) presented approach for modelling heat sink and studied the effect of grounded heat sink and examined the common mode RF coupling between die and heat sink and concluded that heat sink radiating clock harmonics throughout the frequency spectrum. Golkhab and Bina (2008) studied the effect of reduction in space for the want of compactness in geometry and specified effect of more EMI problems when the components become much closer. Georgerian and Mantrose (2003) studied the concept of wavelength-based heat sink fin length selection for the minimisation of radiated emissions and simultaneously he presented an approach for the base temperature rise with the variation in fin length, for maximising cooling the cooling of electronic packages. Archambeault et al. (2001) discussed the effects of EMI by heat sink and presented a method to suppress its effects by grounding techniques. Lu and Duan (2007) presented an approach of applying finite element frequency domain analysis for electromagnetic radiation emitted from high power microelectronic circuits connected to heat sink and also investigated various grounding options of the heat sink. Lu and Dawson (2006) studied the EMC computer modelling techniques for CPU heat sink simulation and presented an approach to model and simulate a heat sink also found a resonant frequency of 2.6 GHz with a reflection coefficient of -8.3 dB. Sochoux et al. (2008) modelled heat sink using micro stripes (Flomerics) to find emitted radiations from the heat sink also found the variation in radiation for the variation in design factors like height and number of fins and concluded that there is a considerable variation in radiation for the variations in the total number of fins. Lin (2004) has studied the use of the Taguchi method and grey relational analysis to optimise turning operations with multiple performance characteristics. Ching et al. (2006) has studied the optimum design parameters of pin-fin heat sink using the grey-fuzzy logic based on the orthogonal arrays. Chou et al. (2009) studied the optimisation of a parallel-plain fin (PPF) heat sink using the grey-based fuzzy algorithm with the orthogonal arrays. The study done by Arularasan and Velraj (2008) presents the modelling and simulation of parallel plate heat sinks using CFD and DOE considers the factors like number of fins (N), fin length (L), fin height (a), base height (b) of the heat sink to optimise the thermal resistance of the heat sink. Chanin et al. (1990) presented a decision support approach to study maintenance float system by combining Taguchi design of experiment with linear regression analysis and found good agreement between linear regression analysis and simulation. Dhas and Khannan (2007) has proposed the comparison of multiple regression analysis, ANN and ANFIS prediction of weld bead width in a submerged arc welding process and reported that ANFIS outperforms the other two prediction methods. However, prediction of emitted radiations from a heat sink is rather lacking in the literature.
Literature review
In the present study, the authors focus in optimising heat sink geometry factors such as length (L), width (W) of the heat sink, height of the fin (a), base height of the heat sink (b), number of fins (N) and Fin thickness (d) to minimise the total emitted radiations from a heat sink. In this paper, the Taguchi design of experiments (DOE) is used to generate the various geometry combinations of the heat sinks and the radiations emitted for each combination was found based on finite element frequency domain analysis simulations using Ansoft HFSS. L27 orthogonal array with 6 factors (L, W, a, b, N, d) and three levels (low, medium, high) were selected to generate the combinations using the Minitab software. A decision support meta model has been developed for predicting the emitted radiations using the multiple linear regression analysis (MLRA) . The 27 combinations along with its response is given as input to the Minitab software and the linear regression model has been developed. Similarly, using the results of L27 orthogonal array an intelligent network system was trained based on artificial neural network (ANN) and adaptive neuro fuzzy inference system (ANFIS) using Matlab software. The prediction results of multiple linear regression, ANN and ANFIS were compared with the test data developed using HFSS simulations. The model essentially consists of three regions namely the heat sink region, source region and the ground plane. The aluminium ground plane is modelled with the dimensions 150 mm × 135 mm × 1 mm below the heat sink at a distance of 5 mm. Lumped port of impedance 50 Ω is defined to represent the coupling of processor to the heat sink. Also, there is no any additional grounding point for this processor to suppress the radiations to avoid additional cost and space restrictions. The radiation boundary is defined to specify an open boundary condition that allows waves to radiate infinitely into space. The radiation boundary in the present problem is defined as box with faces positioned at least a quarter wave length (λ/4) from the objects in the model. The total emissions from the heat sink are evaluated in the far field region by defining an infinite sphere that surrounds the radiating object. The source power level to excite heat sink is kept at 1 mW. The simulation was carried for the frequencies ranging from (1-10) GHz with an interval of 500 MHz. The emissions are obtained in terms of (dBmV/m) at a distance of 3 metres from the source. The 3D far field radiation pattern for the E field at 3 GHz of the heat sink is shown in the Figure 2 .
The original heat sink with the specifications given in Table 1 is used for the experimental investigation. An aluminium ground plane of dimensions 150 mm × 135 mm × 1 mm is placed at 5mm below the heat sink, with an N-type male connector fixed at the centre for the excitation. The centre pin of the N-type connector is extended and soldered to the base of the heat sink with a copper wire. The radiation from a heat sink is experimentally measured in a shielded semi-anechoic chamber. The setup for the experimental analysis is shown in Figure 3 The heat sink is excited using the Agilent-MXG -analogue signal generator and swept for the range of frequencies between 1 GHz to 10 GHz with a RF output of 1 milliwatt (0 dBm) at 50 Ω impedance. RF SMA Cable was used to connect the signal generator to the N connector of the base plate via SMA-N adaptor. A log periodic antenna of SAS make -200/518 was placed at a distance of 3 meters from the heat sink to receive the radiations emitted. The antenna is vertically polarised and connected to Agilent spectrum analyser which is kept in the control room via N-Type RF cable. Figure 4 shows the photograph of the experimental setup.
Signal generator is set to provide RF signal with a range of 1-10 GHz with a step size of 500 MHz. The radiated emissions from the heat sink are measured using spectrum analyser. The radiated emission from the heat sink obtained via experimentation and simulation were plotted with frequency (GHz) and radiation (dBmV/m) along X and Y respectively and is shown in Figure 5 . 4 Optimisation of heat sink geometry using Taguchi DOE To provide efficient optimisation, traditional optimisation techniques like DOE are generally chosen as a tool. The heat sink geometry design factors like length of the heat sink (L), width of the heat sink (W), height of the fin (a), base height of the heat sink (b), number of fins (N), Fin thickness (d) are chosen as the design parameters (six factors with three levels (low, medium, high)) for the optimisation to minimise the total radiations emitted from a heat sink and are shown in Table 2 . The minimum number of experimental combinations (MNE) for conducting simulations are given by MNE = k n , where k is the number of levels and n is the number of factors. Full factorial method gives 729 (36) experiments. Since, it is difficult and tedious to do all the experiments/simulations, Taguchi orthogonal array method is used instead of full factorial method to reduce the number of experiments/simulations which gives similar results as in full factorial method (Montgomery, 2001) . Hence, we use the L27 Orthogonal array with the six factors at three levels generated using Minitab software (http://www.minitab.com) and it is given in Table 3 . Since it is not feasible to fabricate all the heat sink geometry combinations for the experimental investigations, we have opted for the HFSS simulations for the combinations generated using L27 Taguchi method. HFSS simulations are set to run for 3 GHz for all the 27 combinations generated by DOE at a power level as 1 W. The total radiations from the heat sink is obtained at a distance of 3 m from the heat sink by simulation and specified in the Table 3 . The main effects plot for the six geometry parameters of the heat sink are shown in Figure 6 . From the main effects plot, the optimum settings of the design parameters obtained are L1W2a2b1d2N1. The emitted radiation for original design and optimum design settings obtained using HFSS simulations are 11.405 dBmV/m and 16.12 dBmV/m respectively.
Thus a considerable reduction in radiated emissions of approximately 29.24% is obtained by the optimisation. The comparison of results of original and optimised heat sinks is given in Table 4 . These emitted radiations thus obtained for the original and optimum heat sink design are used as testing data for the predicting models discussed in Section 6.
Prediction of emitted radiation of heat sink using MLRA and ANNs
A strategic approach for the prediction of radiations emitted from a heat sink is developed using MLRA. In the present problem, the heat sink design variables like length (L), width (W), fin height (a), base height (b), number of fins (N) and fin thickness (d) are considered as independent variables and the radiations emitted is the dependent variable. These input variables (L, W, a, b, N, d) are given as inputs to the linear regression analysis and the regression coefficient constants of the above variables are assumed to be a 1 , a 2 , a 3 , a 4 , a 5 and a 6 respectively. The dependent variable (emitted radiation) is given by emitted radiation (dB) = a 0 +a 1 L + a 2 W+ a 3 a + a 4 b + a 5 d + a 6 N. The results Taguchi L27 DOE specified in Table 3 is given as input for developing the regression model. The linear regression analysis is carried out using Minitab software and the values of coefficients of the independent variables are given in Table 5 . ANN model is developed for the prediction of emitted radiations of the heat sink. A feed forward network with one hidden layer is used as shown in Figure 7 . The number of the neurons in the input layer is equal to the number of variables characterising the heat sink geometry such as the length, width, fin height, base height, fin thickness and number of fins. Training was performed with the L27 design combinations as input to the Matlab software (http://www.mathworks.com). The response obtained for the L27 combinations were normalised using equation (1). The normalised values of the emitted radiations were given as the target values and the prediction results of ANN obtained for the test data were compared with the HFSS output.
where x i (k) is the value of the normalised data for kth parameter in ith experiment, y i (k) is the value of kth parameter in ith experiment. Here, the parameter considered for normalisation is the emitted radiation from the heat sink. 6 Prediction of emitted radiation of heat sink using ANFIS ANFIS is a fuzzy inference system implemented in the framework of neural networks (Avci, 2008) . Fuzzy system provides expert knowledge to be used by neural networks. ANFIS consists of three components, such as the rule base containing the selection of fuzzy rules, a database which defines the membership function used in the rules and a reasoning mechanism to carry out inference procedure on the rules and given facts. ANFIS uses hybrid learning method (Buragohain and Mahanta, 2008) and combines gradient descent and least squares method to identify the consequent parameters that defines the coefficients of output parameters. The architecture of a typical ANFIS consists of five layers, which perform different actions in the ANFIS are detailed below. For simplicity, we have illustrated a two input, one output inference system.
Layer 1 All the nodes in this layer are adaptive nodes. They generate membership grades of the inputs. The outputs of this layer are given by
where In 1 and In 2 are inputs and A i and B j are appropriate membership functions (MFs), which can be triangular, trapezoidal, Gaussian functions or other shapes. In our study, the trriangular MFs has been utilised and six inputs such as the length, width, fin height, base height, fin thickness and number of fins are considered as the input parameters.
Layer 2 The nodes in this layer are fixed nodes labelled Π indicating that they perform as a simple multiplier. The outputs of this layer are represented as:
Layer 3 The nodes in this layer are also fixed nodes labelled N, indicating that they play a normalisation role in the network. The outputs of this layer can be represented as:
which are called normalised firing strengths.
Layer 4 Each node in this layer is an adaptive node, whose output is simply the product of the normalised firing strength and a first-order polynomial (for a first order Sugeno model). Thus, the outputs of this layer are given by:
Parameters in this layer are referred to as consequent parameters.
Layer 5 The single node in this layer is a fixed node labelled Σ, which computes the overall output as the summation of all incoming signals, i.e. 
where the overall output Out is a linear combination of the consequent parameters when the values of the premise parameters are fixed.
The ANFIS architecture used in our study is shown in Figure 8 . It uses Sugeno type fuzzy inference systems and triangular membership function is used to train the given data set. In this paper, the fuzzy inference system under consideration has six inputs length (L) of heat sink, width of heat sink (W), fin height (a), base height (b), fin thickness (d) and number of fins (N). Each input has two membership functions and the rule base contains 64 fuzzy if-then rules. For illustration only two rules are given below.
1 If (L is in1mf1) and (W is in2mf1) and (a is in3mf1) and (b is in4mf1) and (d is in5mf1) and (N is in6mf1) then (output is out1mf1).
2 If (L is in1mf1) and (W is in2mf1) and (a is in3mf1) and (b is in4mf1) and (d is in5mf1) and (N is in6mf2) then (output is out1mf2).
Also it employs 161 nodes, 64 linear parameters, 36 non-linear parameters and 27 training data pairs. The program is set to run for 500 epochs and the training error was found to be very less 0.0087822 for triangular membership function. The L27 input combinations along with its normalised response values are used to train the ANFIS architecture. Figure 9 illustrates the output layer which shows the value of the emitted radiations for various inputs of fin thickness and fin height of the heat sink vs. the emitted radiations. Similarly, the control surface can be obtained for the combinations of other input parameters.
Figure 9
Control surface obtained using ANFIS for the prediction of emitted radiations (see online version for colours)
Results and discussions
The original heat sink geometry and the optimum geometry obtained using L27 Taguchi DOE were taken as the test data inputs and the results of prediction of emitted radiations were obtained using MLRA, ANN and ANFIS methods. These prediction results were compared with the HFSS Ansoft simulation values as given in Table 6 . The mean average percentage error (MAPE) is calculated using equation (10) with the target output (HFSS results) and the comparisons of MAPE for the three prediction techniques are shown in Table 7 . It is found that the MAPE is very minimal for ANFIS prediction compared to the ANN and Regression analysis respectively. Thus, we infer that ANFIS prediction outperforms the other two techniques line MLRA and ANN for the prediction of emitted radiations from the heat sink. Hence, the ANFIS model can replace the simulation model for minimising the time consumed and cost of running the simulation. This approach will also offer a decision support and improve the effectiveness of predicting the radiations emitted from the heat sink. 
where a is actual value, p is predicted value and n t is the number of testing samples. 
Conclusions
The L27 Taguchi-based DOE approach was applied for minimising the radiations emitted from a heat sink by optimising the heat sink geometry parameters. The L27 geometry combinations were used as the training data and the original and optimum values are considered as the verification data for developing the meta models. MLRA, ANN and ANFIS models were developed for predicting the emitted radiation from the heat sink using Matlab 7.6. The results of the three prediction techniques were compared with HFSS simulation values and the MAPE values were obtained. From the results of MAPE, it is concluded that the ANFIS model outperforms the regression and ANN models. Hence, the ANFIS model can be used to substitute the HFSS simulation model for predicting the emitted radiations from a heat sink. But, these meta-models are applicable for a 3 GHz frequency only. The ANFIS model considerably minimises the time consumed and cost of running the simulations. This approach will also offer a decision support and improve the effectiveness of predicting the radiations emitted from the heat sink.
